Custom Publishing

Babcox Custom Publishing offers a unique opportunity to support your marketing communication
strategies with your own dedicated specialty publication, tailored to cut through the clutter and deliver
your message with impact to your target audience.
Whether you’re introducing new products, presenting new services or reinforcing your brands, we’ll
create an effective, cost-efficient custom publication to enhance the value of your products in the
market and move customers to action.
We invite you to explore our audiences through our markets, then we’d like the opportunity to show
you how our custom publishing products can compliment your current marketing initiatives and create
cross-channel engagement to help you achieve your goals.
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Custom Publishing
Custom Publishing
Babcox Custom Publishing offers a unique opportunity to support your marketing communication strategies with
a dedicated specialty publication.
With your strategic input and a carefully developed content plan, we’ll work hand-in hand with your team to
create an effective, cost-efficient customized publication - magazine, newsletter or other product. Our team of
editors and designers will work with you to create an eye-catching, “must read” publication tailored to your
audience.

Franchise Publishing
Babcox Franchise Publishing produces distinctive, custom-designed promotional literature tailored for and targeted to your unique market needs.
Babcox’s staff of seasoned editors and award-winning designers creates, writes, designs, produces, prints and
delivers your Franchise Piece via our magazines directly to the target market you want to reach.

One-to-One Publishing
Babcox One-to-One Publishing provides an extraordinary, personalized marketing piece delivering your message only to the targeted individuals who meet your specifications, allowing you to present reader-specific
product or service offerings directly to the customers you want to reach.
Explain the product, provide a special offer and track sales results back to the individual recipient, all with one
relationship-building publication.
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Proven Design, Uncompromised Durability
The Advantage of the Champion SE

AdvantEDGE
Simplifying Trailer Services

The Appeal of Galvanneal
Protecting Metal Surfaces
A supplement to Counterman

Franchise Pricing
A distinctive and custom-designed piece prepared to
communicate your products and services in a unique
4- or 8-page format.
Babcox’s staff of editors and designers create, write,
produce, print and deliver your franchise piece via our
magazines to your target audience.
Franchise Publishing services also include a digital
version of the piece at no charge.

Option #1:
Run of Book; 4 or 8 consecutive pages starting on a right-hand page and ending on a left-hand
page. Each title bought qualifies the Franchise buyer for 1,500 extra, free copies of the Franchise
Piece printed on 70# text paper.
Book #1
Add Book #2
Add Book #3
Add Book #4

4-Page

8-Page

$15,000

$24,000

$10,000
$7,500
$5,500

$14,800
$12,000
$8,200

Option #2:
Franchise Piece is printed on 70# paper and tipped into the magazines of your choice. Each
title bought qualifies the Franchise buyer for 1,500 extra, free copies of the Franchise Piece.

FOUR-PAGE:
Book #1
Add Book #2
Add Book #3
Add Book #4

70# Paper

Add 80# paper

$19,000
$15,000
$10,000
$8,000

$4,000
$2,000
$1,000
N/C

$31,000
$19,000
$14,000
$8,000

$5,000
$4,000
$1,500
N/C

EIGHT-PAGE:
Book #1
Add Book #2
Add Book #3
Add Book #4

Show Guides & Dailies

Magazine

Produced for and distributed at industry events, Babcox show dailies and guides help increase attendee interest in
specific exhibitors, generate excitement on the show floor and elevate the image of the event.

AAPEX Express

- The Official Event Daily

AAPEX Express is the official daily news source covering the annual Automotive Aftermarket Products Expo (AAPEX) in Las
Vegas. It provides attendees with important daily schedules, education seminars, celebrity schedules, news and information
about the industry’s premier event.
Advertiser Bonus: Boldface Listing in Buyer’s Guide and 4C Logo with your Exhibitor Listing

Distribution

THURSDAY
December
November 7, 2013

AAIA Town Hall: ‘Ninja-Like’ Innovation Will
Drive Economic Recovery & Business Success

2014

PRODUCT
Showcasing the Energy of AAPEX

By Mary DellaValle, editor, ImportCar

Gary Shapiro, president and CEO of the
1700 Peak Amp Jump Starter with Air Compressor
Consumer Electronics Association (CEA)
Clore Automotive presents the JNCAIR, a 1700 peak amp jump starter, from Jump-N-Carry.
and its influential annual trade show, the
This unit takes multi-function professional jump-starting to a new level, featuring Jump-NInternational CES, was the keynote presenCarry performance, plus the convenience of an integrated, industrial-grade air delivery syster at the 2013 AAIA Town Hall meeting,
tem. The JNCAIR features a high-performance, replaceable Clore PROFORMER battery
sponsored by Polk, held yesterday in The
designed to deliver high peak amps, extended cranking power, numerous jumps per charge
Venetian Hotel. Kathleen Schmatz, AAIA
and a long service life. Its industrial-grade Hot Jaw clamps easily penetrate corroded battery
president and CEO, introduced Shapiro to
terminals. The JNCAIR’s air delivery system is equipped with a 12’ air hose and built-in air
the packed house numbering more than
pressure gauge and extra-long 68” cables.
1,000 in attendance.
Clore Automotive
Shapiro believes that innovation, when AAIA President and CEO Kathleen Schmatz and CEA
President and CEO Gary Shapiro discuss business success
supported by a policy environment that
Test Coil-On Plug Ignition
strategies and the price of shrimp at Town Hall.
enables entrepreneurship and technologySystems
led change, can drive the U.S. economic recovery. “We are exceptional,” Shapiro said of the American
Lisle Corporation’s Coil-On-Plug Spark
people. “We are the most diverse country in the world, with a culture that encourages innovation.”
Tester (P/N 20700) provides an easy
Shapiro, author of CEA’s newest book, Ninja Innovation: The Ten Killer Strategies of the World’s
way to check ignition systems with
Most Successful Businesses, shared some attributes of the ancient Japanese fighters, which he feels
coil-on plugs. Applications include
can fuel success for American businesses. He mentioned discipline, respect, creativity, a missionFord, Chrysler, Mitsubishi, Nissan and
oriented strategy, adaptability, decisiveness and a will for victory and reinvention as the key factors
more. It is the quickest way to test for
no-start conditions. Because there are
for 21st-century leaders seeking breakthrough success. In short, today’s most successful businesses
no plug wires, an inductive test cannot
are “ninja innovators,” that can effectively adapt to market conditions and whose team members
be performed. High-visibility white letcan capitalize on where the future is going to be.
Continues on page 74

Making Quality Connections at AAPEX
AAPEX offers industry associations the
opportunity to host members and
guests at receptions throughout the
week. And the AAPEX Express team
has been there to capture these
incredible networking events. See
inside for more photos.

Separator Filter Dryer for
Pneumatic Tools and Devices

tering makes it easy to read the gap
measurement from 0 to 40k. The
round knob provides easy gap adjustment and the 12” ground wire comes with a shielded
clip. The standard plug wire tip can be unscrewed so
the tester can be used on small engines and some
motorcycles.

SKF has expanded its air system product offering to include the Separator Filter Dryer
(SFD), an air dryer ideal for providing contaminant-free air to pneumatic devices. The
SFD can also be mounted on small air compressors. Designed to keep compressed air
free of oil, contaminants and moisture, the
SFD incorporates a three-in-one system that
typically requires less than 10% of air for regeneration and achieves a -40° F pressure
dewpoint for flow rates of up to 40 cfm.
Compact and easy-to-install, the SFD features accessible valves and two spin-on desiccant cartridges for easy maintenance. It
uses less electrical than other air drying
methods and extends the service life of
pneumatic devices and tools.

A/C ExtenDye from UView is a superconcentrated A/C dye with an enhanced additive
package that boosts performance and increases the
longevity of the A/C system. Not only does A/C ExtenDye fluoresce brighter, but UView has added an
enhanced additive package that protects and extends the life of the compressor, its components and
the oil. All of this is accomplished at the same dosage of
regular dye. A/C ExtenDye is SAE J2297 certified, hybrid safe and is 100% solvent
free. Visit uview.com.

SKF

UView

Lisle Corporation

Performance-Enhancing
Ultraviolet Dye

2013 BUYER’S GUIDE

24,000 copies of AAPEX Express will be
distributed during the three days
(Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday)
of the AAPEX Show and as an e-zine after the
show
Approximately 20,000 AAPEX
Event Guides will be handed out to all
attendees as they register at the show. All
registration desks and information kiosks will have
copies of the Event Guide available for pick up.
Distributed in December, AAPEX Product Plus will
reach an audience of 82,000 registered buyers via
a printed ad electronic version of the magazine

AAPEX Buyer’s Guide
The Buyer’s Guide is the official show directory for all AAPEX attendees. This perfect-bound four-color book contains the
most complete listings of all AAPEX exhibitors, along with valuable information about show services, registration, hours
and events. It also includes a listing of SEMA Exhibitors, Manufacturer Reps and Export Agents. Also offering an addtional
advetising opportunity with the New Product Showcase section with product photo, company description and logo and
company contact information.
Advertiser Bonus: 1 Boldface listing in the AAPEX Buyer’s Guide, 1 Four-color logo to appear with your Buyer’s
Guide listing and 1 Matching Space Exhibitor Insight

Coming in December - Product Plus
Reaching all the registered buyers from around the world in December, Product Plus will feature: Logo, photo and
description of all the new products that were featured in the Product Showcase at AAPEX, Spotlight on Product Showcase
winners, Packaging Showcase winners, recap of industry award winners and photos from the receptions and events

Show Guides & Dailies
SEMA Show Daily
Tire & Wheel Section - Hosted by Tire Review
Paint, Body and Equipment Section - Hosted by BodyShop Business
The SEMA Show Daily is distributed to attendees and exhibitors of the SEMA Show - 70,000 copies in
total. The full-color, 96-page daily newspaper will include advertising and show-related editorial
content via Tire Review, BodyShop Business and Motorcycle & Powersports News, the host publishers
of their sections. The SEMA Show Daily provides an excellent opportunity for you to promote your
products and services to show attendees - active industry buyers - and drive traffic to your booth!
A pre-show issue will be distributed to more than 40,000 exhibitors and attendees three weeks prior to
the show. Three daily issues will be produced during the show, with some 10,000 copies distributed
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of the show at key locations throughout the Las Vegas Convention Center.

Mid-America Trucking Show Daily
The MATS Show Daily is distributed to attendees and exhibitors of the Mid-America Trucking Show. Fleet Equipment magazine is the official host publisher. Three issues, published live each day, contain reports on all the latest news from the
show floor, including product information. Advertiser index map shows advertiser booth locations. Advertisers receive
Boldface listing in Fleet Equipment’s Annual Directory
Circulation: 15,000 (over 3 days), with digital copies e-mailed to 15,000 Fleet Equipment readers. Distribution includes

17 convenient distribution kiosk locations at all major entrances to the show.

AIMExpo
AIMExpo, North America’s first combined consumer, trade and media motorcycle event, will hold its
inaugural show at the Orange County Convention Center, Oct. 16-20, 2013, in Orlando, Fla. Don't miss your opportunity to
connect with this diverse audience in the AIMExpo Show Daily, AIMExpo Show Directory and AIMExpo Consumer Souvenir
Program.
Directory Advertisers Earn: 1 Boldface Listing, 1 Four-Color Logo and Matching Exhibitor Insight

Sponsored Content
Feature valuable information about your product in the form
of a written article or blog. Your content can be featured in the
Motorcycle & Powersports News eNewsletter, as well as on the
MotorcyclePowersportsNews.com website.

Digital Content Creation
Drive traffic and engagement to your website with repurposed editorial content from Motorcycle & Powersports News
magazine. We’ll help you create a social media campaign, backed by MPN's social accounts,
to help build your audience.

Custom Publishing
The MPN team will help you create your own dedicated specialty publication.
Whether you’re introducing new products, presenting new services or reinforcing
your brands, we’ll create an effective, cost-efficient custom publication to enhance
the value of your products in the market and move customers to action.

Transitional
A 15-second takeover of the entire page. The user is then redirected to website.
Display limited to 1x per day per site visitor. Video or display ads accepted.
Specs
Dimensions: 500x500 pixels
File formats: JPG, GIF, Animated GIF; SWF; 3rd-Party Tags; click URL
Price: $1,475 per week
Video Specs
Aspect Ratio: 16:9 (768 x 432) or 4:3 (640 x 480)
File Formats: FLV, MOV, mp4; click URL
File Size: Up to 1.2 MB
Max Length: 15 seconds

Sidebars
Ad creatives that lock to the sides of the
main page content. Run of site.
Dimensions: 160 x 600 pixels
(left and right creative
needed)
File formats accepted: JPG, GIF; click URL
Price: $2,800 per month

Wallpaper
Skin the background of our website with your brand’s messaging. Note: Due to
responsive design of website, this will not display on mobile screens. Run of site.
Specs
Dimensions: 1920 x 1080 pixels
File formats accepted: GIF, JPG, BMP, PNG; click URL

Price: $3,500 per month

In-Story Ads
Page-Peel
The top right corner of website page peels back to reveal ad message.
Logo or partial ad creative is displayed when unit is not expanded. Run of site.
Specs
Provide 2 ad creatives
Dimensions:
Main Ad: 640 x 480 pixels
Collapsed Ad: 170 x 127 pixels

File formats accepted: JPG, GIF; PNG;
click URL
Price: $3,000 per month

Exclusive sponsorship of all articles within
our website, which account for roughly
75% of total monthly pageviews.
Ad is placed on left-hand side of page,
within body of article, separate from
run-of-site ads.
Specs
Dimensions: 300 x 250 pixels
File formats accepted: JPG, GIF, Animated
GIF, SWF, 3rd Party Tags; Click URL
Price: $3,000 per month

Custom Websites
Sponsorships

Magazine

Custom Websites
Safebraking.com
Babcox Media can build custom websites to reach one or many targeted audiences. In addition to reaching our magazine
circulation, we use the latest SEO (search engine optimization) techniques to help drive traffic to your website and buyers to
your information.
With a custom website or microsite, you can leverage our award-winning technical and business editorial content alongside
your brand message to improve your position in the marketplace. You can also use the site to promote your products or
services, or reflect your sponsorship of a contest. We provide turnkey design and development services in order to take your
idea from concept to reality.

TechGoup Tech of the Year

Sponsorships

Tire Review Top Shop award

Babcox Media sponsorships provide you with a cost-effective way to
promote your products and services, establish your brand, build new
business contacts and secure your position as a leader in the industry.
With a sponsorship, you will receive exposure in print and e-media
throughout the year.

Tomorrow’s Technician
School of the Year
Counterman Counter
Professional

Examples of sponsorships include Tire Review’s Top Shop award,
Counterman’s Counter Professional of the Year award, Fleet Equipment’s
Top Green Shop Award, Motorcycle & Powersports News’ Dealership
Superstar Competition and Tomorrow’s Technician’s School of the Year.

FEATURE

JIM SMITH
Editor

Much as they did with their headquarters location (above), second-gen owners
Marc (left) and Britt (along with sister Neill) have reworked Chapel Hill Tire from
the ground up, making them worthy of the 2012 Top Shop Award.

C

back on building long-lasting relationships with customers.
Chapel Hill Tire’s history isn’t unfamiliar; it was a Top Shop Award Finalist
in 2007, the very first year of the program and the only other time the company even entered the contest. It was
founded in 1953 by Sion Jennings, who
started in the tire and repair business in
an old Studebaker dealership on West
Franklin Street, which remains Chapel
Hill Tire’s headquarters today.
Jennings sold the business to Al
Pons in 1964, and over 30 years he built
it up to four stores that created opportunities for sons Britt and Marc and
daughter Neill to graduate from college
and attend graduate school. Britt worked side-by-side with his father, while
Marc opted for a career with Chase in
New York City and Neill became a
wife, mother and successful executive
with a company in Richmond, Va.
With the recession of the early 1990s,
Al downsized, selling off three of the
stores. He bought back one – Chapel

hapel Hill Tire Car Care Center
is not a puzzle in either the literal or figurative sense. It is not
confusing or an enigma, and the entire
operation moves harmoniously and unconfusingly forward.
But it is the dealership’s almost magical ability to put often-divergent pieces
together to deliver something beyond
“world-class customer service” – and
do so one customer at a time – that
helps make it the winner of the 2012
TIRE REVIEW Top Shop Award sponsored by Ammco/Coats.
The nearly 60-year-old fixture in the
college town of Chapel Hill, N.C., is not
one-dimensional; it also is a leader in
community involvement, training and
expertise, branding and, most of all, environmental friendliness and sustainability. What is unique is how hard the
management and employees work constantly to focus all of those elements
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Hill Tire’s Carrboro location – just before he died in December 1996 from
complications from knee replacement
surgery. His unexpected death was a
dramatic turning point for both the
business and the Pons siblings.
All of 26 at the time, Marc, who didn’t want to work at the dealership and
be pegged as “the boss’ son,” came
home to help keep both the business
and his father’s memory alive by taking
the reins of the dealership. Today, the
siblings remain equal owners in the
business; Marc has assumed the leadership role, and relies on Britt and Neill
for advice and counsel. Britt heads up
Chapel Hill Tire’s extraordinary customer service efforts and is heavily involved in community and promotion
efforts. A cadre of outside advisors, including some who worked with
their father, often are consulted
for input or to serve as sounding boards.
While Britt easily
blended into the business,
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of the Year award

